
 

The Gift Part 2 by Ps Larry Elliott 

GRACE that Abounds 
 

One of the most significant things Jesus spoke about is that the Kingdom of God is within you!  
 

Proverbs 4 says ABOVE ALL guard your heart with all diligence. 
 

You cannot always control what happens to you on the outside, but with the help of the ―Gift‖ 

of the Holy Spirit you can always control what happens to you on the inside.  
 

Spend time in God's presence, and let the Holy Spirit fill your heart. 
 

Romans 8:26 NKJV ―Likewise the Spirit also helps in our weaknesses. For we do not know what we 

should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groanings which 

cannot be uttered.‖ 
 

 Notice the Holy Spirit is our ―Divine Supernatural Helper‖ 

 HELPS: To take hold together with you. (He doesn‘t do it, He empowers you to do it, by 

STANDING OR TAKING HOLD WITH YOU!  

 

Ephesians 6:11 NKJV ―Put on the whole armour of God, that you may be able to stand against 

the wiles of the devil.‖  
 

Stop trying to win your battles in the FLESH, learn that your fight is a spiritual one and Christ 

already purchased your FREEDOM - STAND YOUR GROUND!  
 

After beating England 32 -12 in the World Cup Rugby Final in Japan, SA are the No1 ranked 

team in the World for the next 4 years we are the Champions. A week after their loss to SA, 

England head coach (Eddie Jones) said he had the wrong game plan and it cost them the 

World Cup. England are still a great team, they are all winners, and they went into the final 

having beat NZ and going to the top of the world rankings.  
 

God wants you to serve Him successfully; He wants you to be Blessed to be a Blessing.  

But we must recognize that we do have an adversary.  
 

I Thessalonians 2:18 NKJV ―Therefore we wanted to come to you—even I, Paul, time and again -

but Satan hindered us.‖  
 

Hindered: EGKOPTO - To cut into, To impede, To detain or make tedious toward.  
 

But we have been given the most incredible gift, the Holy Spirit, our HELPER.  

 



 

Zechariah 12:10 & Hebrews 10:29 refers to Him as the Spirit of GRACE.  
 

Romans 5:20-21 NKJV ―Moreover the law entered that the offense might abound. But where sin 

abounded, grace abounded much more, so that as sin reigned in death, even so grace might 

reign through righteousness to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.‖ 
 

 There is MUCH MORE of the Holy Spirit‘s HELP, His Grace available to you today is more 

than you have STRUGGLES. 

so let‘s expose satan‘s plan 
 

Ephesians 6:10-12 NKJV ―Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the power of His might. 

V11 Put on the whole armour of God, that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the 

devil. V12 For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against 

powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the 

heavenly places.‖  
 

satan is not creative, he lost the anointing, but he uses the same thing over and over and 

he is organized.  

Devil v11 is Diabolos (it gives us insight into his operation against us as Children of God) � 

Diabolos means to slander or accuse.  
 

 Diabolos: to throw a rock, so as to penetrate all the way through to the other side. 

 He uses false accusations and lies that are precise and well timed. 

 He throws them at you to penetrate all the way through your soul and being. (Bruises of 

satan) 

 It‘s repetitive - again and again, over and over (he knows hitting our minds once won‘t 

have any effect). 
 

God Words are LIFE & HEALING, He wants to speak to you and remove any HINDRANCE, 

but satan wants to ―diabolos‖ you (to create a HINDRANCE or ROADBLOCK) in your life 

and growth.  
 

 

Ephesians 6:11 NKJV Put on the whole armour of God, that you may be able to stand against 

the wiles of the devil.  



 

 Wiles - Methodas {Method} (V11) To TRAVEL over / Trickery, distortion or misrepresentation 

We get the word TRAVESTY: a false, absurd, or distorted representation of something. –  
 

- satan operates with a strategy to create a ditch or furrow so we move narrow-mindedly 

with limited options. 

- his objective is our minds. 

- Get your mind, penetrate our emotions and control us to Hinder us and prevent us 

reaching our potential. 

- he wants to create strongholds  
 

 Strongholds  
 

2 Corinthians 10:3 AMPC ―For though we walk (live) in the flesh, we are not carrying on our 

warfare according to the flesh and using mere human weapons.  
 

Weapons: Light / Speaking the Word of Truth / Power of God (directly referring to the Holy Spirit) 

/ Righteousness ( the rest of the armour is the fruit of the Spirit)  

Stop yielding to sin and yield to the Holy Spirit.  
 

2 Corinthians 10:4 AMPC For the weapons of our warfare are not physical [weapons of flesh and 

blood], but they are mighty before God for the overthrow and destruction of strongholds, 
 

okras A fortified city / castle actually a strong argument.  
 

2 Corinthians 10:5 AMPC [Inasmuch as we] refute arguments and theories and reasonings and 

every proud and lofty thing that sets itself up against the [true] knowledge of God; and we lead 

every thought and purpose away captive into the obedience of Christ (the Messiah, the 

Anointed One),‖ 
 

So he creates a prison (something that keeps you behind bars) you can see out into 

freedom, but you are not free  
 

E.G. a lie to very gifted business person, you are not good enough, you can do this but no more, 

you are not as good as so-and-so, you will never get better  

They are talented but locked in the prison of their lack of confidence  
 

Stronghold (a prison keeps you enslaved from what‘s out there for you. 
 

 But the stronghold also prevents what you need from coming in, you are convinced 

(stronghold) that it‘s not possible.  



 

I know you are telling me the truth, BUT  

We can be free in an area of our lives and bound and struggling in another (often the key area 

is the one that when released brings a continuous flow of victory to all areas)  

Finances / Self Image / Relationships / Sexual identity 
 

 Oppression Acts 10:38 katadunasteuō To exercise harsh control over.  
 

Acts 10:38 NKJV ―how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and with power, who 

went about doing good and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God was with 

Him.‖ 
 

Sickness and Disease / Sin and Brokenness / Circumstance and even a person (abuse)  
 

A power that pushes us or keeps us down or under / pushing them down and keeping them 

depressed 
 

It‘s the same word used for a TYRANT or WICKED KING where do most Kings live?  

In Castles  

so once the enemy Penetrates our thoughts he finds a comfortable place and starts to build his 

castle  

he starts to dictate what we will think, how we will feel and therefore act out in accordance.  
 

II Timothy 2:26 NKJV ―and that they may come to their senses and escape the snare of the devil, 

having been taken captive by him to do his will.‖ 
 

God is territorial He wants you to take territory from the enemy for you and the Kingdom, 

but He loves you and wants all of you.  
 

 satan doesn‘t care about you  

he wants to dominate you and keep his territory, so we stay in oppression and become 

LIMITED.  
 

 

 Deception  
 

II Corinthians 2:11 NKJV ―lest Satan should take advantage of us; for we are not ignorant of his 

devices.‖  
 

Noema: which means a perception / thoughts of something that‘s evil or twisted towards a 

wrong purpose.  

Devices: NOEMA - A Purpose, Perception or Thought.  



 

(Noose) The word for brain or mind  

This in deception actually becomes scrambled brains  
 

(Confusion) A mind that has been penetrated and hit from so many angels it‘s captive  

It becomes deceived and no longer can distinguish between right and wrong  

It can believe a lie to be a truth  

Could even hear the truth and say it may be true but it‘s not for me (we are taken CAPTIVE)  
 

The HOLY SPIRIT KNOWS EXACTLY WHERE are you taken CAPTIVE and HE WILL HELP YOU.  
 

Romans 8:26-28 NKJV ―Likewise the Spirit also helps in our weaknesses. For we do not know what 

we should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groanings 

which cannot be uttered. V27 Now He who searches the hearts knows what the mind of the 

Spirit is, because He makes intercession for the saints according to the will of God. V28 And we 

know that all things work together for good to those who love God, to those who are the called 

according to His purpose.‖  
 

Whatever your circumstances may be, Jesus is totally sufficient  
 

Psalms 51:10 NKJV “Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me.”  
 

A Paraphrase translation: Breath fresh wind into my sails, make a fresh start in me, create a 

Genesis week from the chaos of my life.  
 

Zechariah 4:6-7 NKJV ―So he answered and said to me: ―This is the word of the LORD to 

Zerubbabel: ‗Not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit,‘ Says the LORD of hosts. V7 ‗Who are 

you, O great mountain? Before Zerubbabel you shall become a plain! And he shall bring forth 

the capstone with shouts of ―Grace, grace to it!‖  


